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C H A P T E R- II 

8 E C T I 0 N- I 

A brief' account oi' KL;r.ke~aarci's Philosophy. 

INTRO.UUCTION : 

Sbren .K.ier.Kegaard., lmown as the f'a ther ot' .Existen

tialism, was born in 1813 1n ~nmark and di~d. at the age 

of 42· Klerkegaard can not oe regarded as a Philosopher 

1n the traditional sense. His philosophy was an adjunct 

to his religious faith • .l::le was mainly intez•c;H:>teu in 

r·elig1on, particUlarly in Christianity. But he gave a new 

interpretation or Christianity f'rom the existentialist 

point ot' view. lit: la regaruau. as the pa.r•en t ot· ~lstentiallsm. 

The notion or 'existence 1 takes a quite a.if'!'erent colour 

with .K.1erkegaard anu wit~ later existentialists of' the 

twentieth centw•y. u In him we can see for the first time ••••• 

the desire to change one 'a readers, to rree them f'rom their 

past ill us ions, anu. make them not only think, ·but even 

live differently "•l ana. th1s character•iat1c is tounci 

1n all existentialistic writings, says Mary warnock. 

According to Margaret Chatterjee, n He was a protestant 

1n .w.any senses of' the term. He;, protested both against all 
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collectives which threatened to swamp men's indivi~ual1ty 

and he protested aga1nct the way 1n which phUosophers had 

cut orr intellect rrom the inner spr1nga or human existence 
2 

which alone coUld give it li.fe". 

" Indeea. K1er.kegaard. was so much impervious to the 

i~ea ot system-ma.k1ng that he chose rather an acaa.emically 

non-conformist moue or Ph1losophiz~ a deeply personal 
3 

one- tor brea.K1ng up a new path 1n .Philosophical thlnking", 

says Prot.1ebabrata S~ha. 

That existence is primordial and irreducible is a 

truth which was overlooked 1n traditional philosophy. 

Kierkegaard laid his hand upon this simple truth- that 

unlike a category ot thought, existence is unamenable to 

conceptual analysis. Accora.1ng to him, u existence can not 

be represented 1n a concept, beca~e it is too dense, 

concrete ana. rich. I am, and. this ract that I exist is so 

compelling anu enveloping a reality that it can not be 

reproduced thinly 1n any of my mental concepts, though it is 
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clearly the life and a.eath fact without whlch all my 

4 
concepts would. be vold", 'Unless existence is a concept, 

it can not "be rationally analysed. According to him, ft 

is imposslule to prove that anything exists. " Generally 

speaking, it is a uifficult matter to prove that anything 

exists, ••••• the entire demonstration always turns 1nto 

someth1n~ very uitferent and "becomes an additional development 

or the consequences that flow from my having assumed that tb:t 

ooject 1n qudstion exists. Thus I always reason tram existence, 

not toward. existence, whether I move 1n the sphere of palpable 

sensible fact or 1n the realm of thought ••••••• Whether we 

call existence an accessorium or the eternal prius it is never 

5 
suoject to demonstration" 

Ha points out that '~istence' as such and. 'tho 

thought of Existence' are not the same thing. Ey this he seems 

to mean that philosophers may think about 'Existence • 1n 

different ways an~ may formUlate d.1fferent views about it , 

but '~iatence• as a fact is so rich 1n content that it cannot 

oe represented 1n a concept. There can be no concept of 

~latence. Or it may oe salu that the fact that I exist does 

not imply' 1 thinK, 1 exist' • .Because 1 must first Ef.xlst ,1n order 
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that l may th1nK that l exist. lt may, therefore, be sa1U 

that i.r exis tenc.-e can not be a concept, then qui tti clear-ly 

it can not oe rea.ucea. to essence, nor can pr·1or·1ty for 

dBsence over existence oe claimed. Then, again, if thought 

as the objective r·eallty be iu.entical w1tl1 being, an actually 

existing be1ng becomes 1dent1cal with his thought ot himself• 

But thls is sheer tautology, because thls being whlch ls 

ascribea to the thinker a.oes not signify that he 1a, but only 

that he 1s engagtlu 1n thinking. The existing subject 1 on the 

other hano., is engaged 1n existing, which is inueeu the case 

with every human being. The e.xi~tence o1' a human bein~ who 

is a historical being living here anu now is prior to 'essence' 

prior to the aostractions ot: impersonal thinking. This may be 

taKen as an anticipation of the dartz•ean statement 'Existence 

precedes essence•. 

iU. though .K1er.kegaara. 's io a I't:iVOl t muirlly against 

Hegel, lt is virtuallY a revolt against the entire, Platonic 

tr•aa.ition ,against all those who maintain that •essence 1 1s 

:prioz• to 'existence 1 
• Kierkegaard thus initiates the 

discussion on ~istentialism ana we lOOK t:or its further 

elaboration and development 1n subst:iquent Eociatentialist 
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thinKers. &1stant1al1sts a.o, however, a.ii'i'dr among them-

se1 ves anu they a1v1de themselves into two Camps-theists 

and atheists. BUt nevertheless, none or t~m, while rormu

lating h1s view, can rise above the basic principle or 

Existentialism as set rorth by K1erkegaard. 

THE ~lNG 0 lt1 ~XISTENCE 

The word. 'existence' acquired a new meaning 1n 

K1erkegaard 1 s Philosophy. So long 1t had. identically the 

same sense as 'oeing', 1.e.it was just a synonym ror 

'being'. Previously it co·1.11a. oa said. that a table exists 

as meaningrUlly as it coUld. be saia. that a man exists. 

BUt with the roun~ation or the ~istentialist system or 

Ph1loso~hy oy K1er!tegaard who himselr coine<i the term 

UJUisten t1alismtt 1 t Uistence t and. 1 oeing 1d.isengaged. 

themsel vee • 

.According to Kierkegaard., 'existence' means much 

more than what is meant oy mere 'being'. ~ery instance 

or existence 1s also an instance or being,but not vice-versa 

i.e. •·oaing' is not necessarily 'existence'. Existence belongs 
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only to hwuan oe1n~s ,ana. not necessarily to all hWilan be1n~t;i, 

but only to those who are self-conscious anu. selt:'-d.eter~:·ined. 

or at least ena.owed. with the treeuom or the will• 

Unlike Hegel,~erkegaara. hol~a that actual existence 

( existence is always actual) can never be rea.uced to a concept 

which signit:'ices only the possibility of actual existence. 

on his part,ha is concerned only with 1na.ivia.ual human 

ex~stance, and. this spirit of Existentialism is found. 1n the 

thoughts of all succeeding existentialists 1n so far as thay 

unanimously hold. that existence always stana.s tor 1nd.ivia.ual 

existence ,never for collective existence, Hegel failed. to value 

the 1na.ivili.ual hwnan being stanu1ng apart rrom the 'Crowd 1 ,out 

Kierkegaard. ~id not.~ appreciatea. the seriousness or the 

ethical dilemma facing the 1ndivia.ual, 1.e. he appreciated that 

the concept ot 1 1nd.1v1a.ual existence' 1nvol ves the notion o:r 

'Choice 1 , 
1 ina.ivia.Uality 1

, 
1freed.om 1 'responsibility', 

'comm1ttment 1 , 1 despair' and 'guilt'. 

In KierKegaard's special sense of 'individual existence', 

a man is not simply a biological,Psychological or social animal, 

out a • hwnan oe1ng •, ana. ' existence 1 • .clxistence may be authentic 

or inauthentic. In the strict sense,it means only authentic 

existence ,not the inauthentic • The a.istinction between aut.ru:tntic 
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and inauthentic existence has been beautirully explained 

by K1erkegaard 1n his 'Conclua1ng Unscientiric Postscript', 

" Eternity is a w1ngec1-horse' int1n1te1y passed, ana tlJile 

is a worn-out jacie, the existing inc1iv1dual 1s the ciriver. 

That is to say, he 1s such a driver when his moue or existence 

is not an existence loosely so-callea. ,:tor then he is no ciri ver 

but a d.rwuten peasant who lies asleep in the wagon ana. 1e ts 

the horses taKe car·e of themselves. To be sure, he also drivas 
6 

and iS a ciriver, ana. so there are many who also exist" • 

Unli-Ke .J...escartes ana. his .followers, .K1er.kegaard holcis 

that existence is something to be striven for, not se1r-

evicient.lt is on~y by passionately committing itselr that 

can one exist at all. 

Thus according to .Kier.kegaaz•ci, 'existence' means 

the sign1ricance wh1ch one pz•ovicies for his own li:t'e through 

the realization or one's personal freea.om anci autonomy, 

through passionate committment. True existence is not mere 

existence characterizea. by the capacity ror abstract thinKing. 

The cartesian ' Cogito ergo sum ' is Critic1sec1 by 

Kierkegaard as oe1ng conruaeci, because the 'cog1to'presupposes 
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one's e.x.1stance ana. <loes not prove 1 t. AS he says, " beca~se 

I exist ana. because I thln.it• ther~fore, I thln.K that 1 exist ••• 

7 
I must exist 1n ora.er to thinq " • H:t ma.Kes a sharp 

a.istlnction between the theoretical ana. the practical and. 

argues that there is only a practical self• i.e. a living or 

existing self', ana no theoretical self or transcendental self'. 

According to hi.'n, Kant put und.ue emphasis upon the .knowing 

self to the neglect or the existing self· Instead of' beginning 

with thizuting or mowing self', one coUld begin with the willing, 

striv1ng,living,exist1ng self· Instead Of saying, ' I think, 

there :Core, I am, one could very well say, " 1 sutter, ther•efore, 

I am nor•• I get married therefore, I am ". uerkegaard 
/ 

diametricallY opposes the traa.itional Cartesian view point by 

denying the existential thinKing subject ana. says that a 

purely conceptUal existence is no existence at all• Only our 

ethical being is real, the abstract thinker (the Cogito) 

does not exist, because abstract thought is thought without a 

thinker. As Kierkegaard says, " The real subject is not the 

cognitive suoject, •••• the real subject is the ethically 
8 

existing sUbject". .Again, " A particUlarly existing human 

being ls SUI'ely not an ia.ea • ana. his existence is surely 

something ~uite uifferent from the conceptual existence or 
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the iciea. All existence is as a particUlar human being 

is doubtless ana. imper.i:'ectlon 1n comparison with the 

eternal life of the idea, but it is a perfection in 
9 

comparison with not existing at all·" 

KierKe~aarci makes a ciistinction between self and 

existence. 1n the wora.s of' J •W .EI.roa., " The self anci 

existence are not synonymous. The se1r is the being 

o1' the ina.iviuual, an existence •••••••• is constituted 

oy the indiv1a.ual 1 s ethical responsibility tor actualislng 

the self or his oe1ng. ~very human being is characterised 

by possession of this self-structure. The existing incii-

vidual however, is particular. The particUlarity or 

existence is constitutea by the manner or the in~iviciual 1 s 

10 
relation to his being" Self ana. existence are ciiaoetically 

relatea. ~istence emerges as a result or the individual's 

execution or his ethical tasK or actualizing ana. under-

stana.1ng himself. u The more the existing ina.ivi~ual 

uncierstana.s h1m~11' the Ulore concretely he exists ; and 

the more concretely he exists, the more he unaerstana.s 

himself. The ethical task or actualizing anu una.erstana.1ng 

the self-structUL'e gi v.-;;s rise to existence •" 11 
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In this connection we .wust rerer to tht:t 

ambiguiety or the wor~ existence. Throughout the 

existentialist literature, the1•e can be foun~ the a.ouble 

meaning attitw.e to thio word. When KlerKegaard says that 

one must exist 1n oru~r to thin~, he takes the word 'exist' 

in its general sense of bein-g really and concretely. Urlless 

an individual exists flrat, there is no question o:t' his 

tr1ln.kine-; that he exists, because th1n.K1ng is possible only 

for an existing huwan being • .But when Kierkegaard says that 

existence emerges as a resUlt of in~iviti.ua.i 's execution of' 

his ethical task or actualizing and understanding himself, 

ha does not taKe 'existence' in its general sense,but 1n 

the technical existen tiallut sense meanlfl..g that existence 

ia authentic oeing which is acquireu by the inaiviaual concerned 

not with which he iS oorn. It is an attainment throu.gh mor·al 

af.l'-l spiritual discipline. Thus 'existence' means really ethico-

1·eligious existence, not mere 1n authentic being. To quote 

R.C.Solomon, "This plaY between two senses of 'exists' and 

'existence' ( and occaasionally 'being' ) pez·meates all of 

Kierkegaarci 'a writings ( as well as the writings of later 
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'ex1stential1sts'). KierKegaard unlike the many Phlloaopl~rs 

after Descartes tor whom personal existence was simply self-

eviaent, insists that existence is something to be striven far. 

In this sense, ther•etore, the standar·d ana. worn e.>-.iStentiallsts 

,. 
Cliche " .Existence precedes essence" uoes not apply iitera11y 

12 
to Kl~rKegaard (or to Heldegger).~ 

niatential Dialectic and the 

s~heres of existence 

K1erkegaarc1 has introduced an existential dialectic 1n 

his pnllosO!Jhical system, which .must oe sharply distin-

guishecl. t'rom the historical a1a1e ctic as to una. 1n the 

Philosophy of Hegel. Both the klnus or dialectic are 

concer·nea. wi tll the formation of mutually opposite concepts i 

and there is a close similarity between tbe different stages 

ot life or moaos of exist~ncc:; as a.e11neatea. 1n the dialectic 

o:f K.lerKegaard ana. the d.i.f1'eren t .t'orms or consciousness 

envisaged 1n Hel&l '.s monumental work the Phenomenology o.f 

Spirit' • In the dialectics of both the Philosophers, there 

can oe .fo-w1d mutually Ofiposlng concepts regarciing life, self 
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and dirrerent value systems. On account or this similarity 

between the two aialectics, one may be very orten confused 

with the other. AS a matter or fact, Kierkegaard's dialectic 

is quite a.ifferent rrom that of Hegel 1n respect ot relation 

1nSPite ot thdir similarity 1n content.~. M. K.Bhaara says, 

" The a.irt·erence between .Kier.ke~aardian dialectic and. 

Hegelian aialectic do~s not lie 1n their content but 

rather in the relations between the various stages and 
lj 

rorms or lif'e •" 

Accorulng to both the aesthetic lite, 1.e .the 

11fe ot non-com attitude is unsatisfactory, and Chris-

t1anity is the most authentic. v1ew ot lire. But wh1le 

1n Hegel's aialectic the uitferent stages ot 11fe have 

been arranged according to the movement of reason, 1n 

K1erkgaard's dialectic the dirterent stages ot lire 

have been arrangea. according to choice on the basis 

of' faith ana passion. Hegel's rationalism or concep-

tualism is applicable to logic, not to lite. The rree 

chvice of a man is not directea. oy any rational prin-

cipld, but by a leap of' faith. Reason inf'orms us that 

we have the power or the ri~ht to choose something, but 
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it does not inform us about t~ ooj~ct or our choice. 

While walKing alone; the way of lif'e man encounters 

paraaoxes ana alternative ways of' action ; but he can 

not solve those parauoxes oy me~s of' reason, he can 

solve them only oy a choice of one alternative through 

leap of faith. R.G.Solomon o~ines that Kierkegaard's 

dialectic is often presented 1n misleau1ng language, 

as be speaks of his aialectic as 'qualitative' as 

opposed to Hegel's dialectic of pure being, which is 

'quantitative' ; and he claims that his a.ialectic is 

the dialectic of actual existence rather than that Of 

the concept of existence out as a matter of fact he is 

equally concerned with conceptions of existence, and his 

dii'terence with He6~H lies in the value he places on the 

conception of oneself as an in~iviuUal not as collectivity, 

an·a. in the nature of the process ot: movement from one 

conception to another. 

In the existential dialectic of Kier~egaard, 

one comes across three alternative ways of' lif'e, in other-

woras three f'unuamental commitments , sometimes called. by 

him 'view of lif'e', 'existential categories', 'spheres of' 
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existence', 'modes or existing' and 'stages on life's way', 

These three conceptions of life are fundamentally incompatible 

in the sense that one can choose only one of them at a time 

without any compromise oetween them by the use of reason. 

Each sphere or existence as its own system of values, hence 

there canoe no further criterion for choosing between spheres. 

Thus the choice must oe maae without a criterion, without a 

guia.ing principle, witnou.t reason, out only by a leap of 

commitment which can not oe aefenaea. further. " Thus there is 

no rational way of lire, no one conception of life-style which 

is more reasonable than others. One's choice of funaamental 

values is ' irrational ' because theNl is no reason for 

chooslng one style of 1i1'e rather than another, nor is there 

the possi·oili ty that one can compromise to find the best of 

each •••••••• •it is not chosen because it is most rational, 
14 

but chosen inS.tJite of its lacK of o.efence oy Reason". 

Kier.kegaard has glo.rif'iea. the freedom o:f choice 

as hlUCh as Hegel has glorified reason. AS he says, ~ The 

most tremendous thing which has oeen granted to man is the 

1.5 
choice of t'reedom " 

He consia.ers the freedom of choice 

to oe the most oasic value that makes a man existent 1n the 
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real sense of' the term. Gays Dr .M • .K • .Bhadra, " This freedom 

of choice, KierKe~aard believes, is the most fundamental 

or values anu it is what ma.kes a man a hU!Ilan oe1ng or an 

existent inuiviuual. lt is the recognition and the use or 

this freedom that is far more im,1Jortant than the object or 

choice.In Hegel's opinion, rreedom consists simply in 

following the dictates of reason. KierKegaaru thinks that 

tba ooedience or treedom to anything e1ae is the concellation 
16 

or One IS .f'reeUOln tc • 

According to Kier.K:egaaru, each man 1 s .li.f'e .way have 

three stages naule.ly, (i) the aesthetic stage (ii) the moral 

stage (iii) the spiritual stage. These stages are uistinct 

anu lnue~n~ent of one another. That is to say, no compromise 

is possible among them. There is no rational way of ,t..ass1ng 

from one of these stages to another. However, these stages 

indicate the auvancement of the sense of the value or human 

life. KierKegaard oe11eves that the spiritual stage is-the 

highest lhO~~ver ,_hem sometimes glorifies the ethical stage). 

oometimes he says that both the moral and religious stage 

are op~osed to the aesthetic stabe• According to R.C.Solomon, 
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such amuiguiety persists throughout Kierkegaar~'s 

writings, and so the consistency or his uialectic becomds 

questionaole. 

1'he first stage or lire is Callea. ths 

aesthetic stage 1n the sense that it is a stage or 

non-commital attitua.e. At this sta~e, one uods not give 

one's opinion on a suoject either positive or negative ; 

he rather withholds his opinion 1n all matters of life, 

where the situation demanus either a positive or a 

negative answer. The second stage i.e.the moral stage 

is the stage of 'either or', i.e., the stage of choosing 

one or· the al ternatiVdS. In a sense it is the central stage of 

human lit'e oecause success 1n life u.epena.s upon authentic 

choice. If one' a choice ls not au then tic, one can not act 

authentically, and consequently the ~eslred goal can not 

be reachea.. The Ul.timate stae:;e, namely, the spiritual stage 

is a stage beyond. the ethical, an~ at this stage , a man 

surrena.ers himaelr abaol utely to the will of Goa., his 1n-

dwelling spirit, ana his will being absolutely attuned with 

the will of GOa, all responsibility is Ul t1mately vested 
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upon God. Here everything occures spontaneously, as man 

becomes uiviniaed through self-tievelo~ment 1n course or 

the pre ceeC1.1ng s taese s ot.' life , " The ethical lire is the 

lire ot.' a man in the Society, the life or a man is 

regarued as a pa.I't of the community. Such a man lives 

accora.i.ng to prlnci:p~es which consider every man as an 

ena. in himself' ana. sel:t' interest is subsumed unaer moral 

auty. The ethical lite with the ch~·acteristics or 

Wliversality, rationality and duty, in short, morality, 

~7 
meant for .Kier!{egaaru the ethics or .Kant •" But while 

l\an t gives a justirication of Ultimate moral principles 

KierKega~·d uoes not give any such justification, anu he 

holus that the categorical imperatives as Ultimate values 

are not Ultimately juatif"iable. " The central thing or an 

ethical life which is acceptea. as the most necessary is not 

the claim to juatifiabUity of these ethical principles. 

The ethical life consiuers the inuiv1U.ual interest to be 

subservient to the ~emanus or princi~les. But the origins 

or justirications of these principles is not provided by the 

18 
O.iale.ctic ot· .Kier!!:egaara.". 
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Accord1ng to KierKegaard, the transition 

of a man from one stage to another stage is not 

logically necessary out only Psychological. H9 

uoes not claim to give us a valid argument for 

acceptlng one stage over another, and so there 

does not arise the question of logical com~Ulsion 

of the choice of one stage rather than another. In 

the words or Solomon, " The reasons which Alerkegaard 

gives :for moving from one stae;;e to the next are not 

lOgical but Psychological ; they are not logically 

compelling, but they may be compelling for some 
19 

in d. i v ict. ual " • Again, u Kierkegaard is not givlng 

r~asons 1n the sense or logically compelling 

reasons •••••••••••• out reasons only 1n the degenerate 

sense that they are personal con~iaerations which 

20 
might persuaa.e us to accept his :pos1tionu. 
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It may appear that Kierkegaara'a thought 

involves ae1~- contradiction, because the transition 

!'rom one stage to anothuz· hc.s no rational justi~ication, 

yet he gives some reasons f'or paas1ng ~rom one stage 

to another oy appealing to the ~eellng of d.espair and. 

guilt. But this is only apparant, aa ~.M.K.Bhaara says, 

" Th~re ii:i an apparant inconsietency in the philosophy 

o~ Kierkegaard and it issues from the ambiguous use 

of 'reason' and 'rational'• It is true that 'reason' 

and. 'rationality' are strictly logical notions. 

It is in this sense that Klerkegaard denies that an 

1nd1viaual can demonstrate .the logical necessity for 

choice ot' one sphere than another· • .Another sense o~ 

' reason' also exists and this has been utilized. by Hegel. 
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It me~s anything that makes one more likely to accept 

some conclusion. In Hegel •s philosophy this use or 

' reason• and the use of ' reason' in the sense of 

logical necessity are combined. together in the central 

notion o:t· tt;leological exl,Jlanation. The senses often 

remain und.ist1ngu1aheci. In Kierkegaard 'a philosophy 

also, the senses or • reason' and ' rationality' are 

often confusingly fuseu ana the inability to 

distinguish these d.it'rerent uses prociuce f'onf'usions 

21 
1n his entiz·e .Philosophy". 

ANXl~TY ~JJ JJ~PR.rl;SSION IN HUJ.iA.N LIFE 

~·he word ' anxiety' ma,y be usea. to denote a phenomenon 

discuasea. by several. Existentialist Philosophers ,although 

the word d.oes not have precisely the same meaning 1n every 

wr i tel· who ustis it • • Anxiety' ( also called anguish or o.reaa.) • 
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is un~erstooa somewhat differently by KierKegaard, Hei~egger 

ana. Sar·tre. Still thez·e is close af1'1nity among tr~m 1n the use 

of tba word. K.ier.kegaar·a. is regara.ed as the pioneer 1n dealing 

with the concept of anxiety in ~istentialist Philosophy. 

He1a.egger a.evelopeu his own concept of anxiety on the oasis 

o!' K.ieriegaard's concept or the same, ana. Sartre is indebted to 

both Kierkegaard and Heidegger tor the formation of his own 

concept ot anxiety.Heia.egger says, 11 The man who has gone 

!'artheat in analysing the concept ot· anxiety •••••••• is Soren 
22 

Kierkegaard 11 • Contrasting the descriptions or anxiety ~ 

.K1er.kegaard ano. .Heidegger, dartre says that tbay " do not 

appear to us contrauictory ; on the contrary, the one implies 

23 
the other 11 • 

Kier.kegaard 1 s concept ot anxiety has been elaborately 

dealt with in his book 1 Th~ ~oncept of ~ead'. He 1ntroa.uces 

tbe notion of anxiety in the context ot a a.iscussi~n ot the 

origin or sin. He Wld.erstanu.s the story or the !'all of man 

as one that a.escribes an event or development in the life ot 

every man, the passage rrom innocence to sin. It is the prior 

cona.ition of anxiety that maKes tlua event possible.It is 

described 1n at least three ways : 

1) lt is inherent in the state ot innocence ; 

2) 1 t is linked to treed. om ; and 

j) 1 t is associated with man 1 s pecUliar constitution as 
oouy ana. soUl ,estaol ished. 1n spil'it. 
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First,alreauy in dreaming innocence there is something 

11.K:e an 1nstaoU1ty, an Wleasineso, by which the tranquility or 

bliss 1s ~1sturoeu. This 1s 111ustratea 1n the awakening or 

sexuality and. sensuality in the 1nd1v1u.ual.. There is a malaise 

( malady) which finallY issues 1n the sensual act and therefore, 

1n the loss of innocence and a changed quality or existence. 

Accorcl.ing to Kier.K:egaara., " ..Liread is a qual11'1cat1on 

of the a.reaming B.Pir_it, and. as such 1 t has 1 ts .Place in 

24 
Psychology" • When we consiu~r the uialect1cal aet~rminants 

in areaa., it appears they have precisely the characteristic 

a.mbiguiety of Psychology. " Dreau is a sympathetic antipathy 

25 
and. an antipathetic sympathy". " The Dread which is posited 1n 

innocence is, in the .first .Place, not gull t, 1n the second place, 

it is not a heavy burden, not a suffering VJhich can not be 

brought into a harmony with the felicity of innocence •••• this 

dread belongs to the chila so essentially that it can not do 

without it, even though it alarms him, it Captivates him 

26 
nevertheless by its sweet feeling of apprehensiontt • 

Secondly, anxiety is a kina. of instability prior to action, 

anu so it is a.escribed as the •vertigo' or 1d1zz1ness 1 o.f rreedom, 

1n so far as freedom means possibility ana standing on the edge 

of possibility is li.K:e standing on the edge or a precipice. 

using a dit't'erent metapho1• of .hi'~ own J'ohn 1~Jacquarr1e bas 
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explainea. this concept of anxiety thus : " One might say 

that freea.om is by its very nature pregnant with poasi-

o1lity, anu it is the stirring of possibility 1n the womb 

o:r :rreea.om that is tlxperienceu as the j,JI'imOI'Clial anxietyu27 

ThirdJ.y, anxiety is the tension which man with his 

pecUliar constitution is sUbject to. Man is a synthesis of 

body anc1 soul 'Wlitea. in the s_piz•it .• " The human task is to 

accomplish the synthesis of boa.y and soUl, and this task is 

t.'rom the beginning anxiety-lauen • .Anxiety is ~:~.peculiar hUlllan 

:tJhenomenon. p,p. animal knows no anxiety, for ita li:t'e is purely 

sensual, an angel liKewise, Knows no anxiety, for his life 

is that ot the pure intellect. But man conjoining sense and 

28 
reason, bou.y ana. soUl lives 1n the shad. ow of anxiety". 

Accora.ing to Kierkegaarcl., anxiety is not only the 

presupposition or precona.ition for sin, it is also the el·fect 

of sin, oecause a fallen ulan lives amidst ever-a.epening 

anxiety which is not the tear of something definite but that 

of something 1nd.ef'inite, f'or instance, the fear of ueath or 

that or infinite freedom. 

Accoruing to Kierkegaard, there is no one whQ uoes 

not have anxiety in the face of his existence. The life of 
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mod.ern man is livea. 1n ci.eapair. KierKegaard SUlllllled. up 

the agony of tile oeg1nn1n~ arJ.u. ena. o1' life. 

'' Hear the cry of' the mother at the hour of 

giving birth, aee the struggle of the a.y1ng at the last 

moment, and say then whether that which ends like th1s 
29 

can be designed for pleasure" • 

Human life is not designed. for pleasuz•e. we . strive 

ror happiness 1n oraer to escape anxiety ana. d.espair. But 

there 1s no escape. This is th~ universal human cona.it~on. 

we sutter from anxiety even when we are not awar·e of it, 

ana. even when there is nothing to rear, nothing 1n the 

oojective world to :feel anxious about. This is because our 

anxiety 1s not objective at all, it is suojective ~~xiety-

it is the universal fear of something that is nothing, it 

is the fear of the nothingness of human existence • .About 

the meaninglessness of our existence, he says : 

··• I stick my finger into 

existence- 1t smells of nothing. 

Where am 1 ? What 1s th6 thing 

called. the world. ? ••• Who am 1 ? 

How d.id 1 come into the world ? 

jO 

• 

Why was 1 not consUlted ? 
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The story or an ordinary yoWlg man 1n his 1 Either/Or 1 , 

'A .Fragment or Lire', shows how the man keeps .falling into 

.depression though he experienc~s the ·various .forma o.r 

enJoyment, sensual anu aesthetic. For KierKegaard, 1n the 

fact ot total crisis, at the edge ot the abyss, only aosolute 

faith an~ the leap to Gou can overcome the meaninglessness ot 

our existence. Only the restoration ot Orthodox Christianity, 

and the surrender of reason can overcome the sense ot anxiety 

and hopeleSS despair tor the SOlitary individualS Of tb@ 

modern world. 

K1erkegaard's maxim ; 
"Truth is Subjectivity •• 

Tb@ 'Characteristic or all the Existentialist writing is the 

desire to change one's readers, to free t~m from their past 

111usaions, ana. make them not only think, but even live 
31 

d.ii'f'eren tl Y" • 

rc l t is .Kieritegaard., an ~is tan tialiat, who, for t~ 

f'irat time, wanted to tree people from the illusion or 

'Objectivity' to h~, the task ot philosophy is to rediscover 

1 subjectivity' which we have lost. 'SUbjectivity' is taKen 

to oe the very home or concrete being, to which we have access 
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1n ways other than cognitive. AS Kierkegaarci. sounus the 

cardinal note 'Subjectivity is truth,subjectivity is 

32 
reality" • 

Now we are· to una.erstand what Kierkegaard means by 

'oojectivity' ana. 'Sucjectivity' anu also the significance 

of hls above salci. carci.lnal note. 'Objectivity' is the tendency 

ot those people who auopt or discover general laws that govern 

both oehavlor and thought. lt is the acceptance or the role of 

the ooserver. History, ~ociolo~y, Psychology, ~thica- any 

subject matt~r which is oouna. by rUles of evia.ence or which 

can oe taught 1n the class-room is an ooJecti ve atu.d.y. This 

tena.ency trana.t'orms an o·bserver in to almost a ghost anu the 

spontaneity anu inwarci.ness of lite is lost. ln objectivity 

the 1ndiviaual loses himself in the mass ana. ceases to 

recognize that the mower is an existing inc.liviuual. 

Kierkegaard aims to destroy tne scientific myth 

which coUld dominate a .man 'a ethical life and religious 

life too. The myth being, that everything is causally 

determined anu a proper observation coUld provide us with 

a complete ana true account or the behaviour or everything, 

Kierkegaard raises his voice againat this domination or 

Scientific myth i.e.objectlvity, over religious.lite and 
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says, ''An objective acceptance or Christianity is papanism 

or thoughtlessness ••••• Cbr·iatiani ty protests against every 

torm of objectivity, it ~ea1res that the subject should be 

infinitely concQrne~ about himself. It is with subjectivity 

that Christianity is concerned ana it is only in subject-

ivity that ita truth exists, if it exists at all• Objectively 
33 

chl•istl.ani ty has aosol u.tely no existence.'' 

He thinKs that it l.s not easy to aiacard objectivity. 

There are many people who can live their whole lives under 

t~ domination of objectivity. Under this condition, they 

are benighted and need to be rescued from this state or 

darkness. So long they az•e 1n this state, they are 1n illusion 

and when they are :rreed., they are enlightened. This 

enlightment is calleu by K1erkegaard a sort of conversion. 

He comes to this conclusion from his own li.fe when he lived 

a short part of his,under the domination of objectivity i.e. 

under il~us1on, and threw or the illusion later on. 

Kierk~gaard formUlates his principle 'subJectivity 

iS truth' 1n his book'Gonclud.ing Unacient11'1c PoatsCL·1pt', 

anu here, oy this pr1nci.P1e, he means the inwardness Of 

religious lite • .uescar·tea ana. Kant also thought or Subjectivity. 

But subjectivity for KierKegaard, is something aitterent. It 
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is or the essence or the person not or the subject, 

Every existentialist spealta about an ina.ividual. 

subject existing in the worlci., who .freely acta ror 

realization or his subjectivity, or his 'real being', and 

proves himselr an existent. KierKegaara.ian subjectivity is 

the realization or a concrete individual existent or his 

'true being' in the Being or God, and. this realization is 

as fi?;Ood as his realization of truth. '' ~ubjectivity is the 
34 

truth, ,, says Kierkegaard 1'. ~ shows in his ' Concluding 

Unscientiric postscript' how subjectivity is the truth : 

~when subjectivity, inwardness, is the truth, the truth 

becomes oojectively a paradox ; an~ t~ ract that t~ truth 

is objectively a para~ox shows in ita turn that subjectivity 

is th~ truth. For the objective situation is repellent, and 

the expression ror the oojective repUlsion constitutes the 

tension and the measure or the corresponding 1nwarci.nesa. 

The paradoxical· character or the truth is its objective 

uncertainly, this uncertainty is an expression ror the 

passionate inwardness, and this passion is precisely the 
35 

truth" • 

Now the question is how does the truth become a 

paradox ? •t By virtue or the relationship subsisting between 

the eternal ,essential truth and the existing individual, t~ 
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paradox came into being • .Let us now go :f'urther, let us 

suppose that the eternal essential truth is 1tsel:f' a 

parauox. How uoes the paradox come into being ? By putting 

the eternal,essential truth 1nto juxtaposition with existence. 

Hence when we posit such a conjunction with the truth itself, 

the truth becomes a paraxox. ~·he etez•nal truth has come into 

oe 1ng 1n time, this is the paraa.ox1136 - says Kier.Kegaard. 

About paradox he says that para<iox is above every 

system. It is religious ~ife which ma~es us aware of Para~ox 

the paradox of the God.-man ( the Incarnation), the paradox 

of communication between human ana u1 vine (prayer), the 

paradox of eternal life, ~uch paradoxes are beyonu reason. 

we can not possibly be objective about them, Only subjectivity 

or :f'aith can comprehenu the paradoxes of Christianity. He also 

says that it is the internal conflict between the objective 

uncertainty anu our passion o:f' the 1nfini te that enables .us 

to attain subjectivity. 

From the aoove uescription of subjectivity, the 

essential characteristics of SUojective KnOwledge can be 

pointeu out 1n the fOllowing way ~ :f'iratly, it can not be 

passed on from one person to the next. Becondly,it always has 
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the nature of a para~ox, and lastly, it is concrete, not 

abstract. And t'or this reason lt lllUBt be necessarily rela_ted 

to a concrete livlng existent. 

The difference between the objective truth and 

subjective. truth la brought out by Kier.kegaard 1n the following 

passage : 

ttwhen the question or truth is raised 1n an objective 

manner,reflection is directed objectively to the truth, as an 

object to which the .knower ~s re~ated. Reflection iS not 

focussed upon the relationship, however, but upon the 

question or whether it is the truth to which the knower is 

related. lr only the object to which he is related is the 

truth the auoject iS ac-counted to be 1n the truth. 

· When the question 01' truth iS raised Subjectively, 

reflection is u.irected subjectively to the nature ot.' the 

ind1 vidual's relationship ,if' only the mode o:r this rela-

t1onship is the truth, the ind.iv1aual is 1n the truth even 

37 
if' he should happen to be thus related to what 1s not truett • 

He further says, •rTba objective accent falls on WHAT 

is sa1Ci, the subjective accent on HOW it is said •••• objectively. 

the lnterest lf focussed merely on the thought content, aubjecU_~·vely 
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on the inwara.neas. At its maximum this inward 'how' is the 

passion of the infinite, anu the passion of the infinite is 

the truth. But the passion o~ the infinite is precisely 
3~ 

subjectivity, anu thus suojectivity becomes the tr·uth" • 

Kierkegaard's view on Religion 

ParticUlarly Christianity 

Kierkegaard was mainly interested 1n Beligion and specially 

oru•istianity.It may be said that h1s Philosophy is an adjunct 

to his religious faith. In the nineteenth century European 

thought we see the general intellectual tendency towards 

reducing reality to a mere category of thought,to a rational 

concept, in the philosophy of Hegel's panlo~istic system. 

Reason or spirit becomes 1n Hegel the be-all an<.l end-all ot 

Philosophy. The logical categories become the ·rramework or 

reality itself· The ligic ot.' the m1nu is the same as the 

metaphysics of reality. 1 The real is the rational anti. the 

~~ 
rational is the real' • .HtJgel 's reason is in a process or 

evolut·ion. This process of the self-d.evelo.t>ment ot the reason, 

Hegel calls the dialectic or reason. 

1n the second part or the Century Hegelianism met 

with a revolt in the form of rauical anti-intellectualism. 

He6elianism which reduces the entire world to a system or 
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abstract categories and tries to explain man from the objec-

tive point ot' view can never do justice to man as a livlng 

subject intent on working out his own destiny. ~ objective 

treatment of the human being only weakens ethical and 

religious passion. Besiues, ~gel's Absolute Idealism does 

not recognise the reality of the individual and his freedom 

an~ responsibility. It holus that man is the reproduction o~ 

the Infinite Spirit. 1t places man beyona death i.e. it tries 

to prove the unreality of death. Hence arose .Kler.kegaard's 

u1tter attack on Hegel's 'Bystem• • .Hegal, who·goes to the length 

of talkin~ of 'Oojective d..t::iirit 1
, ' Objective w1ll 1 , 'General 

will 1 ana. ' Universal spirit' are the parmanent target o~ 

Kier.kegaard. 1 a scathing Or i tic ism, irony and sat1I·e. • lnt'act, 

Kierkegaard can oe described. as socrates reborn 1n the 

nineteenth century to counteract the benet'Ul effect ot' Hegel 

4:0' 
on Contemporary ~thics ana. Religion" 

' There can be no dount about his passionate attach-

ment to the christian faith. Yet this was accompanied. by an 

equally passionate hostility to the conventional and, as he 

.believe~ degen@rate forma of Christianity current 1n nineteenth 

century Denmar.K, and. thls hostility cUlminated 1n an all-out 
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attack on the church as he knew it" 4\J. Kierkegaard. 

was preoccupied with the religious problem and. wi t.h how 

to become a Christian. The progress of the human selt is 

trom the aesthetic through the ethical to the r·ellgious 

stage, but again this can not be rationalized. or presented 

in a ~ogical. way. Christianity itself is the paradox. and 

dewan~s the leap of 1'alth. ' Al~ Christianity is rooted. 1n 

the. paraCLox.ica.l, whether one accepts it as a believe·r, or 

rejects it precisely because it iS paradox.ical'•••••4~ 

What commonly passes tor Christianity, the aoctrines and. 

ceremonies of the conventional Church, is a perversion. 

Towaras the end of his life Kierkegaard became increasingly 

violent 1n his attacks on Christian institutions. In his 

last journals he sees Christianity more ana. more 1n world.-

renGunc1ng terms and as the inward decision of the individual. 

ChriStianity 1n the New Testament has to d.o with man's will, 

everything turns upon changing the will, every expression 

everything is related. to this basic idea in Christianity 

which ruaKGS it what. it is- a cba.IJ.be of will • In Chl·istend.om 

on the other hanCL, the whole ot: Christianity has been 

transrerr•eci. to intellectUality ; so it becomes a CLOctrine. 
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K1erKegaar<l is, 

·• 

there tore, a spiritual p1·agmat 1Bt. 

He Illa1nta1ns that Gou. oein;S a spiritual principle and not 

an object, can not oe 1nterlectually una.erstoocL, i'ar· let>s 

pl•oveu., e,;:.ceJ;..t oy Jll;)T ov.n · iinvaz·a straining and O.evelopment 

towaru.s God 1n :t'aith,~dspect,worship, love,rear ana 

su:rrering. ThfJ so cal.le<i arg'Wllen ts t:or the existence of God 

miss this po1n t anu are unspiritual 1n outlook. The intellec-

tual iu.ea oi' uou can C<.t b~::;t L·Obit a ' possible ', ana. no 

amount o:r argument can maKe a leap from the possiole to 

the existing. ' vne proves Goa.' s existence by worship •••••• 

51 
not by proore' -says K1erKegaard. 

Section- II 

~aments or Intellect ana Emotion 1n 

.KierKegaard 's Philosophy ana. their 

relative preu.ominance 

Now we are to t:inu. out the elements or intellect and emotion 

in K1er.k:egaard's PhilOSOphy. His Philosophical views can be 

classifieu. un~er the rollowing heaa.s : 

a) His revolt against c:tll those who maintaln that 

'~sence is existence ' • 

b) H1 s i<lea ot Goa. • 

c) His view on z·eliglon. 
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43 
ana. our whole concern is with the intellectual." • .K1erkegaard 

discusses with a t;ood. ci.eaJ. of humour, the oehavl.our of profcu:aa-

1onal 1uonks ana. r•ell.gl.ous preachers who f'rl.tter away their 

love of GOd 1n outward. d.emanatration an~ profession which only 

serve to inflame the 1r van1 ty anu teu1pt them away .from Gcd.. 

'' He formula tea. his main problem 1n the form, how 

can I become a Christian Y and asserted that his religion 

was neither the habitual religion of an unrefelect1ve Church-

goer nor that of a Hegelian • .AA unreflective church goer ,according 

to Kierkegaard, is a Christian only because he is a member of 

a partl.cular communl.ty. His Christianity l.s only superficial, 

d.eperaonalisea,it does not belong to the core of his parso-

nality. Sl.milarly the re11gl.on o!' a ~e::,ell.an r·atl.onalist who 

looKs u~on abstract thought as the Ul.tl.mate reality is also 

aepersonall.sed rell.gl.on so neither the unreflective church goer 

nor the Hegelian canoe a Christian in the true sense Of the term•. 

" AccorCI.l.ng to him ,most men who call themselves 

Christians d.o not mow what true ChriStianity 1s Religion 

is not a mere formalistic or ritualistic affair. It must be 

realiseo. 1n one's own 11t·e.~'he church has reduced Christ:L-

anity to an empty ritualism. 'To be' and not • to ~ow' 

shoUld be the main motto of our life ,l.f we want to be true 
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religious. A wan is truly religious not oecause he is 

v~rseu in theological literature but because he has living 

contact tith Gou, a cuntact which transforms his whole lite. 

He ahoulu feel the presence of Gou everywhere and be guided 

bY Hiw at every moment of his 1 ife. 

Thus Kierkegaaru re~~unces a barely formalistic or 

ritUalistic conception of religion and at the some time a 

ti f it •"44 ~gelian concep on o 

iU~AA.fW' 8 llJ~ OF GO.D ·-·--------------

h.i~rKegaar·v. is a theist. He calla Go<i an ''unKnown something): 

,, 
•••••••• lt is the unKnown. It is not a human oe1ng, 

in so far as we know what man is ; nor is it any other 

Known thing. So let us call this unKnown something : the 
45 

God" - says K1erkegaard. He thinks that it is very 

uifficUlt to prove that anything exists, because we always 

reason from existence, not towar<i existence. So the idea or 

uemonstrating that this ' unknown something ' ( Gou ) exists 

is nothing but a folly attempt, llecause the idea of God's 

existence is already presupposed as certain in the oeginning. 

ln that cage nothing la proved but merely the content or a 
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conception is ueveloped The Gol.l is not a name but a concept. 

AS ~egards the p~oof he says,' aa long as 1 keep my hola on 

the p~oof i.e.continue to ~emonst~ate, the existence does 

not come out ••••• but wt~n 1 let the ~~oof go, the existence 

is the~e ••••••• whoev~r therefore attempts to demonstrate the 

existence of Go~, proves in lieu the~eof someth~g else, 

46 
something which at times pe~haps.aoes not neea a proof ••••• • 

so ' if the Goa aoes not exist it woUld of course be 

impossible to p~ove it ; ana if he uoes exist it would be 

follY to attempt it- says Kier~egaaru. 47 

But the question if the existence of GOCI. can not be 

proveu, how is it that Kierkegaard speaks oi' the ' unknown 

something ( God ) ? What is the ground of his belief 1n God 

or wherefrom does he get tha idea or God ? 

He~e Kierkegaaru refers to the paradoxical paasion 

of reason. About this paradoxical passion of reason he says 

'•••••••••• the paradox is the source or thinker's passion ••••• 

But the highest pitch of every passion is always to w111 ita 

own uo~nfally ana so it is also the supreme passion of the 

reason to seeK a Collision, though this collision must 1n 

one way or another prove its undoing. The supreme paradox 
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of all thought is the attempt to aiscover something that 

thought can not th1nk 14~ 

Reason being 1nspir~d by its paradoxical passion, 

collid.es with this 'unKnown something' wi1ich thought can 

not thin.K:. This something is neither a hWllan oaing nor any 

lmown thing. Kier~egaard callS this unKnown something : 

The GW. l;)o, accora.ing to him., the paradoxical passion of 

\ 

the reason necessarily leads to the id.ea of the God which 

does 1nCLeeu. exist, but is not Known • 

This ' unKnown soruething ' is the limit to which 

the reason repeated.ly comes but cannot aavance beyond 

this point. For Klerkegaara then, our reason is incompetent 

to pronunce anything positive. He says, ' The reason has 

orought the God as near as possible, and yet He is as 

far away as ever ?49 

He f'urther points out that a man e quipl,led with 

the power of reason ma.K:es the best of it, out Ultimately comes 

to aiscover its ais9ursive chara~ter. heason. with its aazzling 

brilliance leaves us hall' way resu.l tlng in disappointment 

when the path o1' reasons wings ot'f • a voiu is created between 

the .KDower anu the mown, lea vine;; the i'orater 
1
n a state of 
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'faith'• For KierKe~aarQ, faith alone can till up the gap. 

In a state of extreme be wi~d.erment faith evolves as the last 

resort an~ the person concern~d., with fUll enthusiasm, taKes 

a leap upto e,oal- a leap that is foWla.ed. on faith • .K1er.ke-

~aaru. regarus Gou as the cU.Pl't::JUt; ett;.rnal Bu.oject who reveals 

H1mse11' to t'ai t h. He comes to the conclusion tha. t Goa. is the 

Ultimate tounuation ana. we tinct. ourselves as interrelated 
• 

suo.;ects fastenea. to God. ,i.e .we .realize our true se1 ves &: 

faith 1s the only organ 1'or our comprehension ot' the signi-

ticance of lnter-suojectivity. 

AS to the visibility ot Goa., he thinks that Goci is 

invisible, s1nt:e His visibility wo-uJ..d. annual H1s omnlpz·e-

sence.Only in inwarciness or SUOJectiv1ty we can feel H1s 

presence everywhere. 1 Natur·e, the totality of created. things, 

is the wor~ o:t· Goa. • .Ana. yet oou. is not there ; out w1th1n 

the ina.ivlu.u..U man there 10:::. a ..bJOtentiallty(mful is j;JOtt:ntially 

spirit ) which is awa~~n~a. in inwardness to oecome a God.-

relationship, ana. then it becomes possiole to see Goa. every 

,50 where" - saJIS .K.ier.Kegaara.. 
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c1) .his max1m' 'Truth is suojectivity'. 

e) anu ~velopment or human life. 

11' we analyse his phil oso:phical views. ';}::) sl.l.llll st:t: 

that his PhUoso.fJhy is estaolishea. on the oasis of' intuition 

or experience anu by means of reason or rational arguments. 

His subjective 1'eel1ngs are not mere .feelings or emotions. 

Practically they are all reasonable emotions. He has analysed 

his suojective .feelings or emotions ana. this analysis is not 

~oosiule without the exercise.or intellect or reason. 

a) we shall fiz•st c.ascuss the basic principle ot 

uistentialiSlll the principle oeing 1 Existence iS 

~i.fferent .from essence'. This carainal note o.f 

.JUistentialism is a revolt against the entlr·e 

~latonic tradition, against all those who maintain that 

·~sence preceues Existence'. But this basic principle 

of &xistentialism is itself estaolishea by criticising 

the Platonic view : ~sence is prior to existence. 

Kierkegaaru says that existence can not be represented 

in a concept anu unless it is a concept,vecause lt is too. 

uense, concrete and. I'lch,it can not be rationally analysed. 

He explains the characteristic·s of 'existence 1 , compares ~4 1t 
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with concept anu then says that there can be no concept or 

existence. And as beca~e it is not a concept,it is 

unamenable to rational analysis anu proor. 

He flnu.s raUl t with ' I think therefore, I am', and 

says that it is a sheer tautology, because this being which 

is ascvibeu to the thinker aoes not aigniry that he is, out 

onl.y trua.t he is engaged. 1n thinKing. I must first exi~t, 1n 

oruer that 1 may think tnat I exist. 

In this way KierKegaara analyses criticises compares, 

arguas ana thtm come;;s to the revolutionary conclusion thc:l.t 

' ~istence preceues assence', the pivot on which the entire 

the·sia or kistentiaJ.ism stana.s. 

b) Now we shall analyse his io.ea of Gou with a vi~w to 

showing that his Theism is grounded on reason, though, 

according to him, our reason is incompetent to prove the 

existence ot: Gou. He sa~ s,' The reason has brought the God. 

as near as possible, an~ yet he is as far away as ever'52 

This saying shows that he can not uiacard the role of reason 

out ana. out though it is incompetent to pronounce anything 

positive. 
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He callS the Goa. 'wum.own something' • ' ••••••• It ie 
' 

the Wlknown. lt is not a. humWl being, 1n so far as we know 

what man is ; nor 1s it any othez· known thing. So let us call 

5.5 
this unknown something : the Goc.&.' - says Kierkegaard. 

Here a.l.SO we see that he couLpares his 1 unKnown some-

th~ ' ( Goa. ) with human ot:~int; ana. other Known things, a.istin-

guishes oetwe~n the two anc.i then calls thia unmown something : 

the God anu regar·a.s H1.w. as the supreme eternal subject. AS 

regarus the proof of God's existence, he says that the idea ot 

a.emonstrating that this ' Wlknown something' ( God) exists is 

nothing but a follY attempt, because the ia.ea of God's exis-

tence is alreaa.y presupposed. as certain 1n the beg1n1ncr;. In 

support of his op1nion, he argues with the htHp ot' the 1'o11 ow-

1ng dilemma : 

• 

' If the Go<l does riot exist it woUla of 

com·se oe im.,tJossible to prove it ; and 

if' He d.oea exist it wouJ.a. be folly to 

attt::ml)t .it ,54_ lat :premise 

~ither GOd does not exist or 

He a.oes exist- 2nd :premise 

• • ~ither 1t is 1m~oasible to prove It or 

it is fOlly to attempt it- Conclusion. 
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It is interesting to not~ that Xlerkegaar·d discarus'proor' 

outright ana lays stress on the paradoxical passion or 

1~eason which leaas to 1f'a1th 1 'tihl.;ough which God. reveals 

Hi.msc;:lr. But we see that he himselr argues or takes the 

help of' proof' 1n support or his opinion that u-ou. 's t~xistence 

can not De yr·oveu.. ~o we see that h.ierk.egaard. buUds 

his Theism ste_p by step with the help of re~tson or intellect. 

yet, 1n the ena., he speaJ:ts or 1 faith' as the last resort and 

the only organ or our comprehension of Gou. But his 'faith' 

orieinates 1'rom reason- the paradoxical passion ot: reason. 

So K1erKegaard's faith in Gou is not pure faith or passion, 

rather it may be called intellectual ta1th. 

d) Kier.k.egaara. wan tea to free people rrom the 111 us ion 

of 1objectivit¥'. 'l'o him, tllt. tu.bk of ph11oso,phy is to 

rediscover 1 sUbjectivity' which we have lost. He says,'sUbjec-

55 
tivity is truth,subjectivity is reality'. 

Kierkegaard makes a rational analysis ot• the nature 

o1' human existence which was a.lrectly f'el t by him 1.n hls very 

oe1n~ ana. comds to the conclusion that so long men are Uhd.er 

the illusion or objectivity they are benlghtea and need 
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it iS not ea.s;y to u.iacaJ.;a. ob o~ ecti v ity. But when they are 

.rreea., they are enlightened. This enl.ightwent is called. "by 

him a sort of conv~rsian. 

Now it iS one thing to experienc:e somethlnt. oneself', 

an<i it is another to convey one 'a own ~xpez•ienca to otb;::ce. 

Thib C;:.Jl be uone cnly ·by means o1' reason or language • When 

on the basis ot ..r;>er·sonal ::lXJ;er ien c-e Kierkegaard argued that 

all human be in~ a.r·e subject to such experience, thfln there is 

a Kina. of generalisation in the way o:f Ina:u.ction. ~'hat 

' subjectivity· is truth' is true not of one man but of all men 

in general. lt is also not ti·ue that only this or that person 

is unuer the illusion or objectivity, but most people are 

un~er such illusion. He is conscious of the evil ertects·ot 

such ill us ion on h"WJ!.aD life ana. wan ted to ma.ite people tree 

.:t'r·om its spell, anu in a.oing this he was not quite il•rational. 

He a.iftera between the auojective truth and objective truth and 

conclua.ea that ' subjectivity 1e truth' 1 Uubject1v1ty is 

reality'. Kierkegaard's subjectivity 1s the l ... ealisat1on Of' a. 

concrete inc.fivia.ual existent o1' his ' true being 1 1n the 

being of God ; anu. this realisation is as good as his reali

sation of cruth ••••••• But this realisation and ~ifferentiatlon 

is not possible without the exercise of intellect or reason. 
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ao this K1nu. or Philoso.,t.>hy can not be m~:trely emotional· 

nerKegaard. hiliH:iel.t lived. a short part under the 

domination or •oojectivity 1 i.e.und.er illusion and. threw off 

the illUSion later on. ~his enlightm~nt is called by him a 

sor·t of conversion. At'ter his convez·sion, he looked back into 

the stages he passea., the stagas oe1ng, the aesthetic stage, 

the ~t:ilatsta ethical sta{!.e anu. the reli~ious st~e. H:t 

generalises his own three stages of lire upon human lire. To 

him, these stages are the a.it'rerent moa.es or 1i:fe view which 

a man ror.ws and lives accora.ing1y. Here we see that on the 

basis or his own experience, he generalises 1n the way or 

Ina.uction. A0out the ethical sta~e, he says that it is the 

stage o:r choice. Here, man .t'or the :first time chooses h1mse1:f. 

Ethical 1i:fe is subjective, it is primarily rixed on 1nner 

decisions o:r the will • 

Now .t'orm1ng or dirrerent li:fe-viewa, a conception o:r __ 

1i:te •a significan~ ana. ot' its pur pose ,making choice and 

decisions o:r which Kierk~gaara. speaKs 1n the ethical stage, 

are 'aJ.1 works of reason or inte11ect. A leap :t'rom the ethical 

stage to the religious, a 1i:t'elon6 ana. cheerrul striving for 

aoso1ute ha~pineas, faith 1n ~ou- the uia1ectical struggle, 
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hlo vlew on I~11glon, H1s faith in Goa, his realization 

or truth 1n the oe lng u!' u.ou, 1 ove :cor ~.toa. etc. all 

lnuicate the predominance or 1nte~lect 1n hls ~hllosophy. 

His philosophical views are grouna.ed on reason ana. 1n some 

cases originates !'rom reason tho ugh he a.iscarlis the role 

of reason ·outz•itsht. 1'he ele.wen ts ot' emotion that we f'1nd. 

1Ii .Kler!tegaara. 'a ph11 o.a_phy are all reasonable emotions. 
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